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10

The  
Hairdresser’s Holiday

Denise couldn’t remember when she had stopped liking her job. 

She thought that it was somewhere between ten and fifteen 

years ago, but she couldn’t be exactly sure. And it wasn’t that 

she hated it or that she thought she might ever change her job; 

she just didn’t really care about it anymore.

Fortunately, even though she didn’t care, she was still very 

good at what she did. All the women in the small Lincolnshire 

town of Grimsby said that she was the best hairdresser  

for miles around. They would make an appointment with 

her a month in advance, just to make sure that it was her 

who would cut their hair. And Denise had been cutting these 

women’s hair for so long now, that she didn’t even really need 

to think about it, not really.

So, she picked up the scissors and began to cut the hair of her 
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10 The Hairdresser’s Holiday

final appointment that day. And, as she began to cut, she asked 

the same question that she asked ten times every day. “And have 

you been anywhere nice on holiday this year?”

Denise hated speaking to the clients these days, but they all 

wanted to be asked about their holidays, and all she really had 

to do was ask the question and let them speak and speak and 

speak.

“Oh yes,” said Lesley Croft, who was a tall woman with long 

wavy hair, a rather annoying voice and a face that always 

looked like it was showing off. “Me and Harvey went to 

Barbados this summer. Didn’t I tell you? Oh, well, it was the best 

holiday we’ve ever had. Of course, the flight was quite long. It 

took us nearly twelve hours in total, but the layover was at 

JFK, so that wasn’t too bad.”

“Right,” said Denise, who knew that all she had to do was smile, 

cut the hair, and say right in the correct places for the next ten 

minutes.

“And when we got there, oh … my … God. Denise, you’ve never 

seen anything like it.”
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“Right,” Denise repeated. She was thinking about what she 

should have for dinner that night. Her favourite television 

programme was on at eight, so if she had dinner at seven,  

she could do the washing up and be in front of the TV in 

plenty of time.

“The hotel was all inclusive, of course. Harvey and I always do all 

inclusive. I mean, it’s a bit more expensive, but the food and the 

cocktails were just out of this world.”

“I see,” said Denise, who was now trying to remember what had 

happened in the last episode of her favourite programme.

“And there’s just so much to do there. You know, some people 

hear ‘Barbados’ and they think that it’s all about lying on the 

beaches and enjoying the amazing weather. And, of course, the 

beaches are some of the best in the world, and the weather is 

perfect, which I suppose you can see from my fabulous tan. 

But, Denise, it’s about all the activities, too.”

Denise was now thinking about the long bath that she was going 

to have after her programme. Yes, a nice long bath and a big 

glass of red wine.
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“You can snorkel, you can scuba dive or you can surf. Harvey 

likes the casinos and I like the shows that they have in the 

evening. There’s just so much to do.”

“Yeah,” said Denise, who was still cutting Lesley’s hair, but 

who was also thinking about what she was going to do at the 

weekend.

It was only when Denise reached for another handful of hair 

at the back of Lesley’s head that she realised something was 

horribly wrong and suddenly stopped snipping.

She looked down at the back of Lesley’s head. There was no hair 

there anymore. She had accidentally cut it all off.

“Everything OK?” asked Lesley, who could not see the terrible 

mess at the back of her head.

“Er … yes,” said Denise. “Yes, of course. Actually, I was just 

thinking about my holiday. Did I tell you that I’m leaving this 

evening? Oh, and I might be away for a few months this time.”
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accommodation
szállás

useful  
phrases

hasznos mondatok

transport
közlekedés

Excuse me, where  
can I check-in?

Elnézést, hol tudok  
bejelentkezni?

tent
sátor

bed and breakfast
szoba reggelivel

guest house
vendégház

holiday flat/ 
apartment
nyaraló/apartman

caravan
lakókocsi

hotel
hotel

hostel
hostel

campervan
lakókocsi

coach
utazóbusz

tram
villamos

train
vonat

car
autó

plane
repülő

ferry
komp

Can I have a return  
ticket to London, please?

Kaphatnék egy retúrjegyet  
Londonba, kérem?

Can I book a taxi for  
two people, please?

Kérhetnék egy taxit két főre?
I would like a non-smoking  

room, please.
Nemdohányzó szobát kérnék.
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things you can do
tevékenységek

travel
utazás

sightseeing
városnézésre menni take photos

fényképezni

scuba diving
búvárkodni

go to a show
show-t megnézni

go hiking
túrázni

go swimming
úszni
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